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DOLLYPOP

Clashing colours and paper doll
silhouettes draw inspiration from 1960s 
glamour and dollhouse playfulness. 
Strawberry-shake tones are teamed with 
berry, lemon and lime add zing. This story 
plays with the scale of classic
retro pieces. Geometric shapes sit in a
bold primary and secondary colour
palette for a sporty feel with a
masculine undertone.

STYLE  TIP

MIU MIU

GIANVITO ROSSICHAN LUU

ALICE AND OLIVIA

MANSUR GAVRIEL

NEEDLE AND THREAD

Retro is back! Flared 
pants, wide crop tops 
and cute aknle boots. 
Add in some bright 
pinks and big jewls 
and you’re in!
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            ARTISAN
       WOMENSWARE COLLECTION

ARTISAN
Radical Rustic intense volume and 
texture drive the look and feel of this 
statement-making quilted skirt and 
brocade jacket. Cinched in at the 
waist with an oversized belt, the  
silhouette is overtly feminine,  
finished with quirky mismatched 
shoes and a vintage

Greta Constantine is an accessible luxury line of ready-to-wear women’s wear based in Toronto, 
Canada. Designers Kirk Pickersgill and Stephen Wong, considered the “jersey boys of Toronto,” have 
rapidly accumulated a clientele comprised of international socialites and celebrities alike since 
starting their label in 2006. The name itself is derived from the combination of the name of Stephen’s 
mother, Greta, with that of Kirk’s grandfather, Constantine. The pair works together in their Toronto 
area studio conceptualizing, exploring, and challenging the fashions of today for the women of 
tomorrow.

Designers Kirk Pickersgill and Stephen Wong met in Toronto and became fast friends. Sensing that the 
current state of Canadian fashion was in decline, they sought to pursue their lifelong dreams of 
starting their own label. Kirk, a stylist by trade based in Milan, Italy, has worked for international 
designers such as Dsquared2 and Neil Barrett. He has used his wealth of experience to fulfill his role as 
a guest teacher at the renowned Istituto Marangoni in Milan. Stephen began his career as a costume 
designer in Toronto for Susan Dicks & Co. and has designed clothing for several films such as The Last 
Day of Disco, American Pyscho, Glitter, Chicago, and Hairspray.

he Greta Constantine collection appeals to the sleek, worldly, empowered and sophisticated woman 
and offers clothes with a modern sensibility for truly effortless dressing. Some of their A-list clientele 
include: Jennifer Hudson, Angelina Jolie, Hilary Duff to Coco Rocha.
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FEATURE

Patricia Hebert
                         Responsible for the OffBeat tread and the 
Canadian feature. Patricia is someone who has loved 
fashion her whole life, she just came to realize it recently. 
She is someone who loves working with people, learning 
about new trends and stating her own opinion. The industry 
doesn’t know what’s in store for them.

Xiaoyan(Charlie)Ling
                  I follow my group style and did my part 
(ARTISAN) perfect. I believe that I try my best to did it well, 
and I learned a lot from this process, such as what is 
ARTISAN style, how to skillful use Adobe InDesign and etc. 
What’s more, I responsible for our group’s collaboration 
part and I did it well, too.

Alysha Lainez-Kilinski                                                                                              
                       Responsible for the Elemental trend, as well as 
being our Chief Editor, Alysha has a true innate passion for 
fashion. By combining her creative side, her wanderlust, 
her penmanship, and her career driven personality, she is 
ready to take on the Fashion Industry.

Nikolas Moshonas
Responsible for the Remastered Trend. Nik thought he 
would pursue his career in law enforcement, however, he 
made a 360 and ended up in fashion. He applies the 
influences of new cultures and languages that have a rich 
history into his personal fashion style when he travels. This 
application helps him to learn about the new trends that 

ELEMANTAL

OVERSIZED CHIC

Low temperatures call for wrapped up, 
cosy styling. Quilted fabrics and heavy 
wool in fogged greens sit with delicate 
flowing chiffons in softest lavender 
and barely-there pink and cream. This 
story is influences by life a sea with 
long naval uniform-inspired outerwear 
and tailoring. Dark water greys sit with 
sky blue and lime khaki, while soft pink 
putty tones neutralise.

VINCE 

SIMONE ROCHA

VALENTINO

CALVIN KLEIN COLLECTION

HARRIS WHARF LONDON

LE SPECS

CHLOE

STYLE   TIP

Stay in earthy tones in this 
cool weather. Oversized is key! 
Finish the look with  a statement 
accessory and a pair of wedge 
heels. And there you have it, 
OVERSIZED CHIC.
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THE COLD IS SETTING IN LADIES, IT’S TIME TO HAVE A LOOK AT WHAT’S IN THE BOOKS FOR OUR FALL/
WINTER 2016 SEASON. EXPECT EARTHY TONES WITH SOME VIBRANT HUES, FUR LININGS, HIGH NECKLINES, 

FLARED PANTS, AND DELICATE LACE. GET COMFORTABLE BY OVERSIZING YOUR ENTIRE WARDROBE. DE-
SIGNERS TOOK DELICATE FEMININE GARMENTS AND TRANSFORMED THEM WITH A MORE MASCULINE 

TOUCH. WE’VE ROUNDED UP YOUR SEASON’S MUST-HAVES TO ADD TO YOUR FALL WARDOBES. 

http://www.vogue.com/fashion-shows/fall-2016-ready-to-wear/yang-li/slideshow/collection#25
http://www.stylebarista.com/how-to-work-the-culottes-trend/
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/
http://www.vogue.com/fashion-shows/fall-2016-ready-to-wear/oscar-de-la-renta/slideshow/collection#18
http://www.refinery29.com/2015/02/82716/kendall-jenner-blue-pants-outfit#slide
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/
https://www.net-a-porter.com/ca/en/product/740880/miu_miu/cropped-stretch-wool-twill-flared-pants
https://www.net-a-porter.com/ca/en/product/753373/gianvito_rossi/quilted-leather-boots
https://www.net-a-porter.com/ca/en/product/745740/chan_luu/tasseled-gold-tone-multi-stone-bracelet
https://www.net-a-porter.com/ca/en/product/771061/alice___olivia/iris-embellished-wool-and-cashmere-blend-coat
https://www.net-a-porter.com/ca/en/product/756433/mansur_gavriel/sun-mini-patent-leather-tote
https://www.net-a-porter.com/ca/en/product/670474/needle___thread/embellished-chiffon-top
https://www.net-a-porter.com/ca/en/product/732412/dolce___gabbana/lace-and-perspex-box-clutch
https://www.net-a-porter.com/ca/en/product/730408/loewe/filipa-d-frame-acetate-sunglasses
https://www.modaoperandi.com/alexander-wang-fw16/lace-t-shirt
https://www.net-a-porter.com/ca/en/product/725900/valentino/appliqued-stretch-suede-ankle-boots
https://www.net-a-porter.com/ca/en/product/713884/adam_lippes/plisse-silk-blend-lame-skirt
https://www.modaoperandi.com/alexander-wang-fw16/graphic-cropped-angora-top
https://www.net-a-porter.com/ca/en/product/746556/rag___bone/kelsey-fringed-merino-wool-and-alpaca-blend-scarf
http://www.postcity.com/Eat-Shop-Do/Do/July-2015/Toronto-power-fashion-house-on-their-personal-tastes-and-styles/
https://twitter.com/gretconstantine
http://www.gretaconstantine.com/about.html
https://www.wgsn.com/fashion/
https://www.net-a-porter.com/ca/en/product/726424/vince/ribbed-wool-and-cashmere-blend-top
https://www.ssense.com/en-ca/women/product/simone-rocha/black-tweed-clutch/1730043
https://www.ssense.com/en-ca/women/product/valentino/black-crackle-leather-lace-up-heels/1735613
https://www.net-a-porter.com/ca/en/product/755924/Calvin_Klein_Collection/checked-wool-wide-leg-pants
https://www.net-a-porter.com/ca/en/product/743124/harris_wharf_london/belted-wool-felt-coat
https://www.net-a-porter.com/ca/en/product/790459/le_specs/air-heart-cat-eye-acetate-sunglasses
https://www.net-a-porter.com/ca/en/product/712459/chloe/fringed-silk-satin-scarf

